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In 2014 both the Institute of Medicine and the National Quality Forum recommended the inclusion of
social determinants of health data in electronic health records (EHRs). Both entities primarily focus on
collecting socioeconomic and health behavior data directly from individual patients. The burden of reliably, accurately, and consistently collecting such information is substantial, and it may take several
years before a primary care team has actionable data available in its EHR. A more reliable and less burdensome approach to integrating clinical and social determinant data exists and is technologically feasible now. Community vital signs—aggregated community-level information about the neighborhoods in
which our patients live, learn, work, and play— convey contextual social deprivation and associated
chronic disease risks based on where patients live. Given widespread access to “big data” and geospatial technologies, community vital signs can be created by linking aggregated population health data
with patient addresses in EHRs. These linked data, once imported into EHRs, are a readily available
resource to help primary care practices understand the context in which their patients reside and
achieve important health goals at the patient, population, and policy levels. (J Am Board Fam Med 2016;
29:419 – 422.)
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Physicians rarely enter an examination room without access to a patient’s blood pressure, pulse, respiratory rate, and temperature—pieces of information so key to informing health decisions they
are called “vital signs” (VSs). While patients’ VSs
provide a glimpse into their physical wellness, we
lack analogous information about the neighborhoods in which they live, learn, work, and play—
patients’ community VSs. Community VSs, such as
poverty level, education attained, or employment
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status, could be independent social determinants of
health, or they could be indices of these factors.1– 4
Either way, community VSs convey contextual social deprivation and associated risks based on where
patients live, and this is important information that
could inﬂuence point-of-care decisions, similar to
physiologic vital signs. We suggest that currently
available information technologies using population-level data allow us to integrate these social
elements into clinically useful community VSs
without burdening providers.
Over the past several years, the volume and
statistical sophistication of studies examining the
relationship between neighborhood factors and individual health have increased.5–7 Clinicians and
researchers have recognized that purely individual
characteristics may not capture fully all determinants of health status.8 Policymakers and population health experts increasingly focus on initiatives
that target nontraditional health care levers, such as
housing, to mitigate chronic disease risk.8 Appreciating the neighborhood context renders a greater
understanding of baseline vulnerabilities that our
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work to create standard and streamlined processes,
the formatting of these patient-reported data would
likely vary widely among practices, and the subsequent data may be incomplete, inconsistent, and
unreliable. This important work needs to be done,
but it will take time, and we should work on an
immediate parallel and complementary approach
that leverages preexisting, standardized sources of
population health data to create community VSs
now. An approach that administratively geocodes
and directly integrates neighborhood data predictors of health into EHRs could be done relatively
quickly, achieve administrative efﬁciencies, minimize provider burden, and enable uniform comparisons across practices. Furthermore, this community VS approach is a practical health information
technology solution that fosters a stronger link between primary care and public health to improve
patient and population well-being, fulﬁlling the
IOM’s 2012 charge to better integrate primary care
and public health through greater collaboration,
data sharing, and alignment between these 2
ﬁelds.11 Community VSs also offer a speciﬁc goal
for the newest IOM Vital Signs report for creating
point-of-care measures that can support clinical
decisions.12
Clinically, community VSs may inﬂuence discussions between physicians and patients about
health goals, safety, and community-based resources. Knowing social risk may inform the clinical recommendations physicians offer. A prime example of this is the HealtheRx project at the
University of Chicago, a patient-centered community services e-prescribing initiative offered in Chicago’s South Side neighborhoods. Funded by a
grant from the Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Innovation, this program connects patients with
community resources they need to help them manage chronic diseases.13 After each clinic visit, patients receive a customized map of local health and
social resources that is individually tailored to a
patient’s address and diagnoses and is generated by
the EHR. All community resource recommendations are pulled from a large database known as
HealtheRx, which includes housing and transportation, mental health, ﬁtness and nutrition, and
substance abuse counseling services. Data for
HealtheRx are supplied largely by MAPSCorps, a
summer internship for local high school and university students to conduct community asset mapping. Instead of simply recommending that patients
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patients and populations face, risks and beneﬁts of
living in a particular place that accrue over time.
This is not to say that neighborhood data should
replace individual patient data or is inherently of
more or less quality. Rather, these different types of
data provide us with complementary, actionable
information and perspectives. Frankly, there is a
real need for research to understand the interplay
of individual and neighborhood characteristics, and
which of each are most important for understanding health outcomes. In the meantime, clinical
judgment is the best means of interpolating individual and neighborhood factors, of which the latter could increase or decrease personal risk of
chronic disease or injury over time but to different
degrees.
Democratization of data and access to geospatial
technologies and “big data” enable the creation of
community VSs by using already available aggregated population health data at the zip code, census
tract, or city block level and linking this information to geocoded patient address data within electronic health records (EHRs). Examples of population health data sources include vital statistics,
disease surveillance, and census information. These
linked data, once imported into EHRs, would help
primary care practices understand the context in
which their patients reside, increase awareness of
resultant health risks, and tailor clinical or community interventions. Using current geocoding technologies to create a community VS geocoding application programming interface that can accept a
data request for all addresses among an identiﬁed
clinic patient population is one approach to integrating these data into patients’ medical records.
The application programming interface can then
assign detailed geographic identiﬁers and the associated community VSs to each patient address.
This information could be included in patient registries at the practice level, and/or it could be imported into the EHR and displayed in patient records at the point of care.
In 2014 both the Institute of Medicine (IOM)9
and the National Quality Forum10 recommended
the inclusion of social determinants of health data
in EHRs. The IOM and National Quality Forum
reports primarily focus on collecting socioeconomic and health behavior data directly from individual patients. This approach to data collection
will be tedious, lengthy, and potentially burdensome to individual practices. Without signiﬁcant
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apply this knowledge to improve population health.
A secondary goal is to align Maintenance of Certiﬁcation tools with likely requirements for capturing
social determinant data.
In addition to helping advance patient and population health at an individual practice level, incorporation and use of community VSs can also help
achieve community or regional health goals and
contribute to large comparative effectiveness research studies. An example of these broader applications of community VSs can be found in the ﬁrst
widespread test of this concept currently being
studied by OCHIN, a community health information network based in Portland, OR, and The Robert Graham Center, a primary care policy research
group in Washington, DC. Using funding from the
Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute,
these partners are testing integration of community
VS data into the EHR data warehouse of the
ADVANCE (Accelerating Data Value Across a National Community Health Center Network) Clinical Data Research Network of PCORnet, a national Patient-Centered Outcomes Research
Institute–funded network for conducting patientcentered outcomes research.17 The linkage of these
data at the population level will enhance PCORnet’s
comparative effectiveness research efforts. In the
future this data system could also support practicelevel access to the linked clinical and community
VS data through EHRs, allowing providers and
administrators a greater ability to target chronic
disease interventions for both individual patients
and the communities in which they live.
All data systems have their limitations, including
the challenges of data sharing, privacy agreements,
and the maintenance of data integrity, quality, and
accuracy. Nevertheless, there are places nationwide
where this data convergence is happening successfully. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act– compliant geocoding—and integration
within EHRs—are both feasible and scalable, given
proper vendor and provider incentives. As technological solutions become more facile and the use of
community VSs more widespread, it will be essential to examine whether their application improves
health outcomes and lowers chronic disease risk
within our communities. It will also be important
to evaluate how community VSs shape policy development, direct community resource allocation,
spur clinic-community collaboration, and inform
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eat better and exercise more, primary care clinicians are able to help patients connect to resources
they can use on a regular basis. HealtheRx has
created stronger ties with community businesses
and organizations that use the database to inﬂuence
programming priorities.
Community VSs could also help primary care
providers better understand variations in the health
status of their local populations and determine
where to prioritize their attention. Primary care
practices could map “hot spots” of disease prevalence or high utilization of expensive services, as
well as map “cold spots” where few health care
services or supports exist.14,15 Knowing these community VSs can help primary care providers become more aware of and involved in targeted population health interventions. The Indiana Network
for Patient Care (INPC) exempliﬁes this application well. INPC is one of the country’s oldest and
most comprehensive EHR systems, providing
point-of-care data to more than 14,000 physicians,
containing records dating back more than 30 years,
and integrating up to 1 million clinical transactions
daily from more than 200 sources.16 The 11-county
Indianapolis area also boasts the nation’s largest
community information system, known as Social
Assets and Vulnerabilities Indicators (SAVI), which
details more than 10,000 community-level characteristics over the past 35 years, including public
safety, education, human services, housing, and demographic data. The joint INPC-SAVI team has
now started geocoding all clinical records and tagging them with geospatial attributes that permit
linkages to a diverse array of neighborhood-level
data through SAVI. This merged data system
serves several purposes, including the study of
health inequities in the social determinants of sexually transmitted infections.
Building on the Indiana example, the American
Board of Family Medicine (ABFM) aims to develop
a similar capacity for its diplomates as part of Part
IV of Maintenance of Certiﬁcation. By creating
tools that enable access to and use of community
VSs, the ABFM plans to study whether these resources help family physicians make better decisions for their patient populations and improve
outcomes. The ABFM considers critically important the creation of educational resources and opportunities for family medicine students, residents,
and currently practicing physicians to better understand social determinants of health and how to
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value-based payment approaches with respect to
social determinants of health.
We have long known that place matters to personal and population health. Neighborhood-level
social determinants of health have begun to shape
local public health and policy interventions. It is
now time for we as family physicians to harness the
power of community VSs to improve the health of
our patients and our communities.

